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MORE GUNS POINT
AT MONTANA GAME
WAR, STIMULATES MARKSMAN-

. SHIP AND INCREASES NUM-

BER OF HUNTERS.

New Regulations Govern Sportsmen

When Crack of Gun Opens Fall

Season in Treasure State; Game

Limit and Length of Hunting Peri-

od Revised; Birds Plentiful.

Sportsmen throughout Montana are
getting down their trusty shotguns
for the opep season on game birds
and fowl birgins September 15. Most
of the grun clubs will abandon clay
targets for the more attractive sport

duck.s, geese, prairie

',...400sselhicken, sage hens, etc. Reports from
all over the state are tiz the effect
that game this year is more plentiful
than ever before and that the hunting
preserves will prove veritable para-
dises for sportsmen.

Since the advent of ,the United
States in the world war there has
been renewed interegt in marksman-
ship, the various gun clubs have in-
creased their membership greatly,
and attendance at target practice and
trap shooting has been unusually
large. As a result it is predicted by
officers of the state organization that
there will be more Montanans go
hunting Gila year than in previous
seasons.

Laws Rewritten.
Through the efforts of the Mon-

tana State Sportsmen's association
the game laws of the stet.? were re-
written and codified at the last ses-
sion of the state legislature. The
amount of license required for
hunting and fishing permits was in-
creased and several minor changes
were made in the statutes. nearly
every. case the open season for Ifunt-
ing is shorter this year than former-
ly.

Generally speaking the open season
on winged fowl starts September 15
and that on big game opens October
1. The provisions of the new law
may be summed up briefly as fol-
lows:

Summary of Game Laws

Deer— Limit one any sex or age,
season October 1 to December 1, ex-
cept in Yellowstone,- Rosebud, Custer,
Richland and Dawson counties, where
season is closed until October 1, 1922.

Elk—Season closed indefinitely ex-
cept in Flathead, Lincoln, Teton and
parts of Missoula and Powell coun-
ties, where they may be hunted from
October 1 to December 1, and in Mad-
ison, Gallatin, Park, Sweetgrass, Still-
water, Carbon and parts of Beaver-
head counties, where they may be
killed from October 1 to December
15. The limit Is one to a hunter, ex-
cept in Park and Gallatin counties,
where the state game warden may is-
sue a license, costing $25.00, to kill
not over two.

Geese and Chicken.
Rocky mountain sheep and goats—

Season closed until October 1, 1922
Moose, bison, buffalo, caribou and

antelope—Season closed indefinitely.
Quail, Chinese pheasants, Hungari-

an pheasants and turtle doves—Sea-
son closed indefinitely.

Grouse, prairie chicken, fool hens,
sage hens, pheasants and partridges
—Season September 12 to October 1.
Hunters are not permitted to kill or
have in their possesaion more than
five a day.

Wild geese, wild ducks, brant and
swan—Season September 14 to De-
cember 1. Hunters are limited to 20
per day.

$ $ EGGS $ $
PRESERVE them with the Genu-

ine WILLIAMS EGG PRESERVER.

no water glass or grease. Two sizes,

75e and 111.50; large size will pre-

serve ILO dozen, small size. 50 dozen.
Makes eggs look fresh, taste fresh.
harmless. Preserves perfectly for
three years. If your dealer cannot
supply you order direct from R. P.
Heath Co., Billings, Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no substitutes. Demand the

Oenuine Williams Preserver.

SURE STATE FAIRY/14M LOVESTOCK 1
ViUNTEERS WILL
SAVE STATE FOODSWEET CORN

Not Necessary to Open Husks
to See If Ears Are Ripe; Only
Wastes the Corp.

Opening husks of sweet corn to see
if the ears are ready for table use
is a very poor practice to indulge in,
In the first place it is unnecessary
and in the second place the opened
ear, should it prove immature, stands
a good chance of being ruined. This
opened ear will not close up and
worms, flies and other insects enter;
birds will tear away more of the
husks and peck at the kernels inside;
and moreover, when the husk is torn
open the ear dries out and never fills
properly.
-TIte old way of opening the top of

the husk to determine whether the
ear within is ripe may be necessary a
few times for the beginner but by
carefully studying the first ears that
are picked one can soon learn to find
the ripe ones by feeling the tip of the
ear with the thumb and the fore fin-
ger through the husk.

Examine the Silk.
Examine the dryness of the silk,

observing that black, very dry silk
goes with the more mature ears.
Learn to judge the maturity of the
ears by the general appearance of the
whole corn plant, by its color, by the
dead leaves and by the relation of one
ear to another upon the same stalf.
As a final test, feel of the tip of the
ear through the husk. If it feels
rounded and hard as the thumb and
fore finger are moved around over
the husk it will probably be found
large enough for table use. If the tip
of the ear is pointed and soft it is not
yet ready for picking.

Cut Barren Stalk.—
With a little practice' one can soon

learn to pick the mature ears with-
out opening thenr-

After the first picking is made it
is a good plan to go in and cut out all
barren stalks, thus giving the remain-
ing stalks a better chance for mois-
ture, light and plant food. This is
especially helpful when the corn
patch is planted too thickly as is all
too frequently the case. If given
plenty of room the late ears will stir-
'prise one by maturing even after the
husks and leaves have been valitened
by autumn frosts.

DRIED FRUIT
New Machine Reduces Twenty-

Five Bushels to One Without
Loss of Quality or Flavor.

Montana agriculturists, and es-
pecially those connected with the
Montana Agricultural College at
Bozeman, are greatly interested in
reports of a new device Wald' Waa
recently made by the coll-ge of agri-
culture of the University of Nebras-
ka at Lincoln, by which 25 bushels of
fruit or vegetables may be dried into
the bulk of One bushel, and yet re-
tain all their flavor and nourishment.
The drying process is done by

means of a long wooden 'frame box
or boxes, air-tight except at the ends.
At one end is a screened open cham-
ber into which air is drawn by a
suction fan, driven by an 'electric
motor at the other end.
The fruits er vegetables are placed

on trays in the boxes, the lids closed
and the fan turned on. They are
left for twenty-four hours in whieli
time the moisture is all absorbed
from the fruit or vegetables and they
are removed with about one-twenty-
fifth their original bulk. but having
lost 110T1P of their flavor and food
value.

Fruits and vegetablee after being
dried in the machine may be stored
without thought of cold or heat as
neither excessive summer heat nor
cold weather injures them.
The cost of installing such a ma-

chine, which is 16 feet long, 3 1-2
feet wide and 4 feet high, hi $200,.

It might be possible for a man to
go through life and tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. But he would have to wear a
suit of armor plate and a steel vizor.
Anti hie tnarried life would be short
and full of fireworks.

WE WANT YOUR CREAM
YOU WANT OUR MONEY

'LET US GET TOGETHER

BUT'TERFAT N°wVihnetrerThrrkoevinary

w7iteinia4,:' Poultry Shipments
SEND Ft)R TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana

We Are Paying 46c Per Lb. for Butterfat
Write for Tags.

LEVVIST2yNISRDTly2RY CO.

ATKINSON STARTS WORK OF
FOOD CONSERVATION IN

MONTANA.

Economy in Use of All Foods Is Urg-
ed by Hoover's Representative; Ex-
ports Will Lecture in Various Lo.
calities on How to Save; People
3fust Help in Work.

Volunteers will be called upon to-
do most of the work in connection
with the administration of food con-
trol in Montana, according to Alfreil
Atkinson of Bozeman, who has open-
ed offices in Helena as Montana rep-
resentative of the national food ad-
ministration board. Every section of
the state is to be visited by Mr. At-
kinson in his work. Probably the
only salaried employes will be those
in the office at Helena.

It is his purpose to make sugges-
tions for the conservation of food
throughout the state, that Montana
may in this way do her bit- toward
winning the great war.

Dictatorship a Myth.
"There is no such thing as a food

dictatorship," he said in discussing
the purposes of the food administra-

All wetion and his appointment.
can do is to make suggestions for
regulation of the diet of the 20,000,-
000 families in America. They must
do the saving or there will be no food
for export. The wheat situation, tak-
en for example, shows a normal ex-
port of about 80,000,060 bushels. The
country should so economize on the
white flour that we will be able to
send to our allies 250,000,000 bush-
els of wheat. The food administra-
tion board expects tc! explain how
such saving can be done, but it can
go no further."

Outlining his plans for the imme-
diate future, Mr. Atkinson said:
"We expect to launch a campaign
early in September to secure signa-
tures of house wives to the pledges
promising economy in the use of food
later we expect to have volunteer ex-
perts visit the various localities and
lecture upon how to save food. Hov;
we can use more potatoes more rice
and such food and save ihe scarcer
varieties in demand in Europe.

Benefits for Consumer.
Discussing the fixing of wheat

prices by the government Dr. Atkin-
son pointed out how the consumer is
to get some of the benefit. "The
saving will not be absorbed by the
middle man in this case," lie said.
"Mills and elevators will be li-

censed by the government to handle
and buy wheat. This grain must be
sold at the terminal markets,
which there are to be 12. At term
als the" buying will be in the hands
of the government and the price fix-
ed. Buyers at producing points will be
allowed to pay for wheat just -the
difference between the terminal price
and a price reached by subtracting
the freight rate, a reasonable profit
and overhead charge which will be
fixed by the government boards.

Ilan on Speculation.
"Speculation in all lines of food

products will be prohibited and prices
in the different atages of handling
will be so fixed that dealers will have
little chance to make more than a
fair profit out of their goods."
"The entire subject of food control

still is in the experimental stages."
Dr. Atkinson continued. "I,Ve will
have to feel our way. but back of the
committee are Rome of tne biggest in-
dustrial leaden; of the country.
Their efforts are directed toward
helping the country solve ite food
problem and their suggestiona will be
followed up by the ataffs to be form-
ed by the 48 state food controlers ap-
pointed by Mr. Hoover. ,

HE GAVE TEDDY
A ,CALLING DOWN

MONTANAN COULDN'T QUITE
STAND IT WHEN T. It. TOOK
BATH IN DRINKING WATER.

FARM LOANS ,
Senator O'Shea Reports Loans

of $400,000 to the Farmers
of 3Iontana.

Fifty assopiations of farmers have
been organized in Montana under the
federal farm loan act and through
them more than $400,000 have been
lent to Treasure State land owners
bj the farm loan bank at Spokane,
according to $enator D. G. O'Shea,
president of the bank. One hundred
other associations are perfecting
their organization and haye applica-
tions for loans pending, that bring
the total asked by- Montana farmers
up to $1,600,000. It is expected that
most of this sum will be allowed this
fall.

Only Six Months Old.
Mr. O'Shea is very enthusiastic

over the progress made by the bank,
whose officers began their duties
April 1. The organizations of the
bank took some time, but it was not
long until applications for loans
commenced to arrive. Washington
farmers were the first to take advan-
.tage of the bank and it has been but
recently that any large number of
applications came from Montana.
"There are now 50 associations op-

erating in Montana and we expect
150 more will be in working order
within the next few months," said
Mr. O'Shea. "Montana farmers are
beginning to realize the benefits of
the farm loan bank.

Four Appraisers Working.

"Abstracts in this state have
proved to be in better shape than In
other states in the northwest, and
so it has been easier to go ahead
here after we once got started. W6
now have four appraisers werking
in the state. They visit a district and
pass on from 10 to 50 applications
at a time. Those approved are -for-
warded to Spokane and are again ex-
amined by the bank officials, and if
approved the money is available with
lit t le delay.

"It takes from three days to a
week for an application from Mon-
tana to go through the necessary
channels, but there have been in-
stances in the vicinity of Spokane,
where farmers have received their
money within 45 hours.

•"i'lle farm loan law is proving
very successful and the lai d baniel;
are providing money for farmers at a
low rate of interest and in very short
time."

Jack Willis Gave Future President
"Seven Kinds of Ilell" When Ile
Discovered Him Taking Cold Tub
in the Only Spring for Many Miles
Around.

Jack Willis of Glasgow, pioneer
big game hunter, Wag Theodore
Roosevelt:A guide when that nimrod
ranged the Cabinet forest, between
Libby and Thompson Falle, in 1884.

In the reminiscent mood, the other
day, Jack told of how lie gave the
future first gentleman of the repub-
lic "an assaul calling down."
"We had travelled all day with-

out water," aa Jack tells it, "and
were making for a spring, deep in
the mountains. This WaB the only
place to get a drink for miles about.
I went on into the woods to dig up
a cayuse.
"When I came back, Itoosevelt was

bathing in the spring! The water
was only a small hole, just big
enough to accomodate the future
president, who was not very hefty in
those days.
"Maybe I didn't give hitn seven

kinda of hell when I found him in
atreatn up to his neck. Ile had

sat in it and the water wan delicioua-
ly cool and he sure was having a
good time.
"But when I asked him where we

were to get water to drink and for
coffee, his face got real long."

SMUGGLERS CARRY
WHISKEY IN TIRES
NMPOOTII SCHEMES F001. ()PEI-

CERS AND RETURN VERY
111G PROFITS.

High Ptmer Automobiles Rush
Through Night With Red Liquor
From Slontana for Parched North
Dakota Throats.—Stories of An-
cient Smugglers Outdone by Mod-
ern Booze Dispensers.

WORLD NEv\iS TOLD ON
Washington—Twelve German ves-

sels now in the American navy have
been given new names.
San Antonio--Mexican dollars are

selling for more than 70 cents, where-
as a few months ago they were worth
less than 50 cents.
Washington—The second consign-

ment of cigarettes, totaling 3,310,00,
has been shipped to the American
forces in France by the Red Cross.

Boston—Massachusetts 113 the fore-
most state in the union in proportion
to its population in regular army re-
cirou,oitoin4gniseinuce April, having enlisted

Shreveport, La.—When Charles
Kaiser appeared for examination for
draft he stated that he had applied to
the court to sanction a change in his
last name.
Copenhagen—It is reported from

Helsingfors that Gcrman boats are
sweeping the Riga and Finland gulfs
preparatory to makitig an attack on
Petrograd through the Gulf of Fin-
land.
San Francisco — William Ran-

dolph Hearst is suffering from a ner-
vous breakdown at his ranch in Cali-
fornia. His condition was consider-
ed critical, but recently he has im-
proved.
New York—Coal shortage is de-

laying the sailing of steamships from
this port, and many vessels are tied
up at their piers after taking cargo,
the delay costing them as much as
$5,000 per day in some cases.

Chicago—Slany theatrical compan-
ies are becoming stranded over the
country because the railroads have
refused to make contracts to haul
them with their scenery, and they are
continually missing dates which are
signed up.

Atlantic City—Two thousand dele-
gates in convention here made plaits
for the creation of a national political
party for negroes. Leaders expect to
have approximately 1,165,000 color-
ed voters unite in securing better
conditions for their race.
New York—Colonel Roosevelt says

Senators LaFollette and Stone should
be sent to Germany, as their place is
in the Reichstag, not the United
States senate. "Besides," he added,
"it would be a way of retaliating on
Germany for her use of poisoned
gas."
New York—Bids for the entire col-

lection of jewels of the late James
B. Brady, known as "Diamond Jim,"
have been opened here. The collec-
tion consisted of 12,000 diamonds.
many fine pearla and other fine
stones. The winning bikl exceeded
$500,000.

Davenport, la. — Because of a
threatened epidemic of infantile para-
lysis, the board of health has closed
all schools in the city. There are 19
cases of the disease in the city and
there have been eight deaths. Chil-

Traveling by night in high power
automobiles liquor smugglers are de-
fying the authorities of western
North Dakota and reaping a harvest
which would fill with envy the heart
of any pioneer smuggler king, while
pulling stunts which would be a
credit to "Nick, the smuggler" in
his palmist days.

Saloon men in some of the eastern
Montana towns are reported doing a
land office business providing the
smugglera with their cargo, a perfect-
ly legitimate occupation in Moetana,
but not in North Dakota. A smug-
gler will purchase a quart of good old
fashioned red liquor in Wibaux or
Baker and then taking it by night
rides as far east as Biumarck, which
seems to be one of the principal
trading points for men engaged•in the
traffic, he will Hell it for as high as
St per quart. Ily the time it reaches
the consumer it will sell for $5, and
the drinker will be glad to get it at
that price.
Smuggled whiskey in North Da-

kota is said to be even more expen-
sive than the finest White Seal in
Montana. One of the sniugglera is
aaid to travel in state, using a big
red BeVell passenger car. It takes
him three days to make the trip and
his net profit on 180 quarta of
whiskey is $450. Traveling by night
over the Red or Yellow trail he finds
it very easy to elude the officers, who
are now keeping a keen watch for
dealers in booze.
Some unique schemus are used by

the smugglera. An excellent illustra-
tion was found by a North's-Dakota
deputy sheriff when he examined an
auto, suspected of carrying booze: He
was certain that the machine wait
used in the transportation of liquor
from Montana to inland Dakota
towns, but could not find out how
the liquor was carried.

lust as he was about to let the
driver of the car and two occupants
depart, he happened to note that the
car carried five extra tires, all blown
up. Stepping around to the. rear he
unscrewed the cap from one of the
tires and the smell of whiskey that
struck his nostrels showed plainly
how the smugglers plied thir trade.

When a man raises a family he is
through raising. But when a woman
raises a family she has to start in and
help raise her children's families.

Mischief hi your children Is mali-
cious destruction and viciousness in
other people's children.

is)ROEF'
medal On Major McMahon. following
the campaign.
ParIs—Ten thousand Servian girls

from 10 to 14 years of age have been
deported from Servia to the harems
of Conatantinople, to Bulgaria and
to Asia Minor, according to Servian
government advices. Bulgarians are
said to be the prime movers and to
profit froln the sale of the girls.

Petrograd--At the trial of General
wasSoukhomlinoff,

brough out that thteieHtioniffinceYr, while
commanding a Russian army, was a
secret agent of Germany and was res-
ponsible for military reverses suffer-
ed by Russia. He and his wife sup-
plied vitally import-nt military se-
crets to the enemy and were paid
huge sums for the information.

Washington — American experts
have developed a depth bomb for use
against submarines that is deadly at
congiderable range. The bomb is
dropped over the spot where a 'sub-
marine is seen to submerge, and is
timed to. explode at a certain depth.
If the explosion takes place below
the submarine and at a reasonable
distance from it, the hull of the boat
is crushed like an eggshell.
'Winnipeg — Canada's conscription

bill, now a law, is designed to raise
100,000 men, it calls by classes all
Canadians between 20 and 45 years
of age. When the 1.1.w passed 6,000
men gathered Wednesday evening in
the French-speaking section of Mont-
real and passed resolutions against
conscription, which they called the
"death bill." They threatened death
to Premier Dord...n if the bill is en-
forced.
London—Major General Maurice,

British chief director of military op-
erations, commenting on the wide-
spread belief that the British have let
the allied and colonial troops do most
of their fighting, says at present the
British troops in France are six
to one as compared with all
colonial troops. and the total
casualities of the war have been six
British to one colonial. In the Ypres-
Lens fighting since July 1 the British
lost nine men to every colonial cas-
ualty.

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Liver, Kid-Recommended for Stomach.

'ley and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency Is vvell known In the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Sold at all first class bars and
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WIIITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

B()ULDER 'HOT SPRINGS.

Open the Year
Around.
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Buyers for Your Livestock
THE GREATEST SALE OF LIVESTOCK EVER HELD IN

THE NORTHWEST.

OCTOBER 4TH, 5TH AND 6TH

At Lewistown, Montana
Under the Auspices of the Fergus County Sales Corporation

List Your Stock with us Now
There will be a big demand for feeders, milk cows, range

cows and heifers. The sale is being advertised extensively
throughout Ioi.va, Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Illin-
ois. Hundreds of buyers are expected who will be in the market
for feeders.

Good Prices Certain to Prevail

Fergus County Sales Corporation
H. L. Hull, Auctioneer and Manager.

Lewistown, Montana.

A WORD TO THE WEST
When you ship your cattle you want to know who is to

convert them into cash. Here are our salesmen. Note the
familiar names.

Chicago -
5o. Omaha
Sioux City
St Paul -
Kansas City
St. Joseph
Denver -

CHARLES O. ROBINSON
Miles Dodd, John J. Hickey
ALBERT NOE
Jas. L. Bush, Albert Noe Jr.
ANDREW J. SIMAN
Lester Gravelle
LEO C. ROBINSON
James R. Hunt
JAMES REID
Frank Morgan, Charles Shriver
THMAS McKEE
Frank Jackson, H. C. Baker
CLYDE B. STEVENS
James Miller

Your cattle in our hands will be handled the way you like
them handled, and sold the way you like them sold.

CLAY, 1,,,C1111,NScIrN & CO.
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